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AAHAM Members Scholarship
Submission Time
The Frank Callender Scholarship Award
In an effort to promote involvement in AAHAM, both at
the local and national level, the Board of Directors of
Maryland AAHAM have voted to establish a yearly
scholarship award, named on behalf of Frank
Callender. This scholarship award will be presented to
the individual who has contributed to AAHAM
throughout the year to benefit our membership, and
has shown a true commitment to the growth of our
chapter.
The winning individual will be awarded registration to
the National Annual Institute in Orlando, Florida October 14-16, 2015. The chapter will pay for hotel,
airfare, and a stipend for expenses per day.

The Gene Giordano Scholarship
Award
The Gene Giordano Scholarship Award was
established in honor of the Maryland Chapter’s
founding members. It was established to
encourage and stimulate continuing education
for Chapter members and their respective
families. To be eligible, you must have been a
member in good standing for three (3)
consecutive years or be a spouse or
dependent of a member meeting the “member
in good standing” criteria.
COMPETITION GUIDELINES FOR
APPLICATIONS:

Individuals will be awarded “points” for their
involvement in the chapter, from July 1 to June 30 th.
The individual with the most points earned during that
timeframe will be given the scholarship in July. Should
the individual be unable to attend, the scholarship will
be awarded to the next highest point individual.

A formal letter shall be addressed to the
scholarship committee that includes the
following information:

Supporting Documentation must be included with the
attached form to be awarded points. All requests for
point awards can be sent as they are earned, and/or as
one submission. All activity must be performed from
July 1, 2014 to June 30, 2015






Course selection.
College or university to include name,
address and location.
Cost of course/courses and any employer
contributions.

MORE GUIDELINES AND DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSION CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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letter from the president
Dear Maryland Members,
Summer has finally arrived! This time
last year, we were learning that ICD-10
would not happen in 2014 after all. This
year we have ICD-10, and what feels like
to many of us an overgrowing to do list.
Maryland AAHAM’s Board of Directors
have been hard at work ensuring we are
making the most of what we offer for our
membership. Although it seems like
summer has just snuck up on us, we
have accomplished a lot and have a lot
to share!
Monthly Meetings:
Don’t miss out on CEU’s! The upcoming
educational sessions are as follows:
June 19 - Open Topics Session & our
Fiscal Year End Celebration and
October 20th – Legislative Session.
Maryland AAHAM encourages you to
sign up for these valuable learning and
networking opportunities. With our new
venue, we have had to make some
changes regarding registration to these
events.
We must give the venue
adequate time to prepare for our event,
which means we need to know if you
plan to attend!
Registering early
ensures you a seat and a plate (And
saves you money)! Please be sure to
register as soon as possible for the
event. Also, we are no longer able to
‘transfer’ or ‘credit’ you for a different
session. If you cannot attend a session,
please consider sending someone from
your facility in your place! Lastly, in you
are able to attend an educational
session please complete the survey that
are sent out at the conclusion of the
meeting. We look forward to hearing
from you on what works and what does
not! If you have any suggestions for
topics please contact Kayla Walton at
KWalton@cmhlink.org.
Maryland AAHAM 43rd Annual Institute –

September 15th to September 17th,
2015:
This year we are happy yet again to have
another jam packed agenda with high
caliber speakers that will help us tackle
the uncharted frontier together! This
year’s theme Play a Starring Role in
Healthcare Partnerships will have you
seeing stars! This year we are excited to
have Dr. Don Thomas, who is an
astronaut from Ohio who has amazing
life experiences and has actually reached
the stars. Dr. Thomas will provide us
with a unique perspective on
accomplishing goals, which is something
we all do each day!
We will also be
showcasing a new format in our PFS
breakout to have a round table
discussion with today’s Revenue Cycle
leaders. This Annual Institute will be one
for the records, and a great way to earn
your CEU’s while enjoying one-of-a-kind
networking opportunities.
Certification Study Sessions:
Maryland AAHAM is proud of our
certification study sessions. We currently
offer study sessions for CRCS/CRCP
and CRCE exams.
We do want to
remind our members about our study
guide loaner program, which allows
Maryland Members access to free study
manuals.
Reading and studying the
manual is a very important part of the
successful completion of your
certification exam. Study sessions are
designed to be an add-on study tool, and
cannot replace the value of reading the
study guides. If you have questions or
would like more information about our
study sessions, please reach out to
Bridget Ferst at bferst@archar.net.
Legislative Day – March 30th & 31st
This year’s Legislative Day was quite a
success! We are beginning to see real
steps towards the modernization of the
TCPA. Last week we learned that The

Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) will consider a Declaratory
Ruling and Order reaffirming the
Telephone Consumer Protection Act's
protections against unwanted
robocalls, encouraging pro-consumer
uses of robocall technology, and
responding to a number of requests for
clarity from businesses and other
parties. Maryland AAHAM was happy
to be a sponsor to this event and happy
to see the hard work and time finally
pay off. This year we were happy to
bring Sabrina McBryde along as the
winner of our Free Legislative Day
Pass handed out at our January
Monthly Meeting.

Fondly,
Kristina
MD AAHAM Chapter President
Kristina Mori, CRCS-I, BS, CRCE-I
kmori@cmhlink.org
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Tips Corner
Successful Public
Speaking

Continued from Page 1:

1. Know Your Material (make
sure you choose a top you are interested in or have
some knowledge or experience)

A formal letter shall be addressed to the scholarship
committee that includes the following information:


2. Practice, Practice, Practice

A brief dissertation on how the application perceives
their selection of the course/courses will enhance their
future career in health care financial management and
how it will further their own self-improvement process.
The letter is to be typed.

3. Know the Audience (greet them as they walk in)



4. Know the Room (arrive early, practice on mic)

JUDGING OF THE ENTRIES:

5. Relax



6. Visualize Yourself Giving Your Speech



7. Realize that People Want You to Succeed




8. Don’t apologize for your nervousness; the audience
probably didn’t even notice
9. Concentrate on the message
10. Gain Experience—Experience
Builds Confidence

Content – Includes composition, completeness of
thought and applicability of curse selection to the stated
purpose of the scholarship.
Grammar – Includes spelling, punctuation and the proper
use of words.
Legibility – Must be typed legibly.
Must be submitted in 8 ½ by 11” sheet of paper.

All submissions must be received no later than July 10, 2015
Send to:
Kristina Mori, KMori@cmhlink.org or Fax: 410-535-8417

Share Your News!!!

Contact Information for
the Newsletter

The Maryland AAHAM is always looking to add your good news in the
next newsletter. If you would like to share engagement, marriage,
anniversary or baby announcements and a picture, please send it to
newslettermdaaham@yahoo.com by the 1st of March, June,
September and December.

Editor
Donti Blount, CRCS-I
Donti.L.Blount@medstar.net

Suggestions
If you have a topic or suggestion for inclusion in the newsletter,
please don’t hesitate to send it to newslettermdaaham@yahoo.com.
Your suggestions will be shared with the Executive Committee for
final approval. You will be recognized as the contributor if your
suggestion is approved and included.
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Creator
Jacqueline Hicks
Newslettermdaaham@yahoo.com
Thanks to Contributing Members
Kristina Mori, CRCE-I
Beth Franzak, CRCE-I
Amy Weber, CPC, CRCP-I
Gary Hickman
Erin Miskelly, CRCE-I
Kayla Walton, CRCE-I
Bridget Ferst, CRCP-I, CRCS-I
Hollie Miller
Scott London, Esq.

Play a Starring Role in Healthcare
Partnerships
Tackling the Uncharted Together

Maryland AAHAM Annual
Institute 2015
September 15th -17th
Ocean City, Maryland

Maryland AAHAM is proud to announce the 43rd Annual Institute,
Play a Starring Role in Healthcare Partnerships, for 2015
This year’s conference promises to deliver Out of This World speakers on the hot topics that touch each of us
in the business of healthcare management. New in 2015, we have an outstanding panel discussion as well
as a newly added Physician Track. The 2015 theme is all about being a star player in the new world of
healthcare revenue cycle. This year ‘s conference shines with Education, Networking and CEU’s!

Education

This year’s topics provide a full spectrum of learning for Patient Access, Revenue Cycle, Physician Practice and Executive
Level topics that include a fresh look at Denial Prevention, Expansion, Revenue Integrity, Patient Satisfaction, Staff Retention and Building Successful Partnerships between Physician and Facility Offices. Maryland AAHAM is incredibly
humbled to have some of the most inspirational speakers on the planet: the esteemed astronaut, Dr. Don Thomas; Maryland’s Own Inspirational Hero, Brian Boyle-aka “Iron Heart” and Internationally acclaimed speaker, Sheryl Roush.

Networking
Network with your colleagues-MD AAHAM provides many scheduled opportunities for you to meet your colleagues and share feedback on today’s struggles while developing valuable relationships you can build on in
the future.

CEU’s
Earn CEU’s for attending these sessions through both AAHAM and the AAPC! Get the benefit of CEU’s for both
of your certifications but only pay for one conference!

Sponsors
Get your questions answered and discover valuable products and services that can best improve your bottom
line! We have a dedicated Sponsor Exhibit Hall for you to meet with those who can best help with your challenges.

Registration

For your convenience, you can register for the 43rd Annual Institute online by visiting our website,
www.mdaaham.com. Registration can also be completed by filling out the single registration form below, or
complete the multiple registration form located on the next page! We encourage you to take advantage of our
early bird discount by completing a paid registration on or before 08/15/2015 and save $25 off of a standard full registration.
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Tuesday, September 15, 2015
12:30PM - 5PM

Registration Begins!
Opening General Session
Certification Programs CRCS, CRCP, CRCE

Presented by Amy Weber, CRCP; Karen Moore, CRCE and Kim
Scribner, CRCE

1:30PM - 2:45PM

Certification is becoming increasingly important to employers. If you are
considering certification, this session is for you! You will learn about the
costs, formats, eligibility, and structure of the exams as well as get invaluable information on how to study. The session also includes sample problems/questions in a fun, no pressure environment so that you know what
to expect. Also learn about Maryland’s study guide rental program!

Keynote Address
Reaching for the Stars and Achieving Your Goals

Presented by Dr. Don Thomas, Ohio Astronaut

3:PM - 4:30PM

Who better to speak to the topics of persistence, teamwork and overcoming obstacles than a man who has literally lived and worked among the
stars? Selected as part of NASA’s 13th group of astronauts who flew on
four space shuttle missions, Dr. Thomas has had amazing life experiences
that most only dream or read about. This session will provide our members with a unique perspective on accomplishing goals from someone
who has reached for the stars to accomplish his. This Opening Keynote
will be out of this world!

Member Reception
Presented in the Sponsor Exhibit Hall

4:30PM– 5:30PM

Join us at the opening reception located in Exhibit Hall. This reception is
an excellent networking opportunity to meet new people and see many
familiar faces! During this time you will have the opportunity to learn
about the wide array of services and products our sponsors have to offer.
The generosity and support of our beloved vendors have allowed us to
continue offering this fabulous educational opportunity at an affordable
cost. Take this opportunity to get to know what ‘s available, complete our
Vendor Game, and enter to win many, many prizes!

President’s Reception
Presented in the Sponsor Exhibit Hall
Proudly Sponsored by ARCH & Proco

5:30PM - 7PM
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The night is not over yet! The night continues in Exhibit Hall– Everyone is
invited to join our president, Kristina Mori, CRCE, for our annual President’s Reception. This additional networking opportunity includes hors
d’oeuvres and drinks!

Wednesday, September 16, 2015
7:30AM - 9AM

Registration & Breakfast
Presented in Sponsor Exhibit Hall

Dana Orlando Key Note Address
Through the Eyes of the Patient: The Brian Boyle Story

Presented by Brian Boyle, Iron Heart, LLC

9AM - 10:30AM

10:30AM - 10:45AM

Come to this Key Note Address prepared for an incredibly emotional journey of
one of Maryland’s very own who has had a front row seat to disaster but lived to
tell his story. You will be introduced to the feelings and emotions of the patients
we support everyday as well as identify the simple interventions that provide
emotional support . Brian helps us to understand the motivational role that communication has between healthcare providers and their patients. Brian’s journey
has been featured on the Ellen DeGeneres Show, NBC’s Today Show, ESPN, and
CNN, just to name a few. Be prepared to be riveted by this story and fight for
life.

Break
Executive Breakout
The “Other” Impact of Expansion

Presented by Franklin Smith, CRCE and Kristina Mori, CRCE of Calvert
Memorial Hospital
Attendees will understand how expansion impacts the financial health of their
facilities with a focus on increased ER utilization. The discussion will also cover
how the current restrictions placed on Maryland Hospitals promote barriers to
facing these financial pitfalls as well as understanding the impact of these changes as they affect the rates and market share adjustments.

PFS Breakout
Charge Description Master and Revenue Integrity: Putting the Pieces Together
Presented by Catherine Clark , CRCE of Kohler Healthcare Consulting, Inc.

10:45AM - Noon

We are proud to welcome back one of our chapter’s favorite speakers and Maryland AAHAM past president, Catherine (Kate) Clark, to discuss Charge Description Master (CDM) management options and it’s uses within the Revenue Cycle.
This presentation will also define and promote an understanding of the CDM as
well as Revenue Integrity and the multiple facets of this component of the revenue cycle. In addition, Revenue Integrity and CDM interaction will be explored.

Access Breakout
Developing a Future Leaders Program

Presented by Amy Repman of WellSpan Health
Another of our highly regarded speakers, Amy takes a candid look at a topic that
hits home for many access departments as well as facility and physician practices: Turnover. Learn how turnover caused WellSpan to look at their own strategy.
Get a review of the content of their program and what is taught as well as hear
the lessons learned and how the program has evolved over the last 3 years.
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Wednesday, September 16, 2015
12PM - 1PM

Lunch
Presented in Sponsor Exhibit Hall

Executive Breakout

Hodge Podge Team Building

Presented by John Currier, CRCE of Gibson Area Hospital and Health
Services; National AAHAM First Vice President
Maryland AAHAM is honored to have John back for another FUN Team building
session! Come have a great time and a few laughs while learning the importance
of team building strategies, the decision making process through team work and
raising morale using FUN!

PFS Panel Discussion
Advocating for Success Among Physician and Facility Partnerships
Facilitated by : Catherine Clark, CRCE of Kohler Healthcare

1PM - 2:30 PM

Panelists: Brett McCone, VP at Maryland Hospital Association; Fred
Morgan, Sr. Director of Physician Billing at Mercy Health Services;
Becky Paesch, VP of Planning and Physician Enterprise at UM BWMC;
Stacy Parks, VP of Revenue Cycle Services at UMMS; Franklin Smith,
CRCE, Director of PFS at Calvert Memorial Hospital and Susan Whitecotton, CRCE, VP of PFS at MedStar Health
MD AAHAM is proud to bring you this esteemed panel of experts from both the
Physician and Institutional side of healthcare as well as the Maryland Hospital
Administration. The panel will be discussing several experiences, learning lessons, strategies and outcomes of the new face of physician and facility partnerships.

Access Breakout
Running Out of Space??? Work From Home Overview

Presented by Amy Repman of WellSpan Health
Amy will walk through a very new and real trend in the business: Telecommuting. She will talk through the successes experienced in determining who can
work from home and how WellSpan identified candidates as well as the lesser
known details of what was supplied and how she implemented and moved folks
out. Amy will also discuss the valuable lessons learned and to review performance ratings and cost savings. If this is on your radar-you do not want to miss
it!
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Thursday, September 17, 2015
7:30AM - 9AM

Registration & Breakfast
Presented in Sponsor Exhibit Hall

Key Note Address
Impact of Alternate Revenue Streams on LifeBridge Health

9AM - 10:30AM

Presented by David Krajewski, CFO and Sr. Vice President of LifeBridge
Health
Maryland AAHAM invites you to join us for this engaging Key Note Address and progressive perspective on alternate revenue streams to strengthen financial performance from the CFO and Senior Vice President of LifeBridge Health.

10:30AM - 10:45AM

Break
Executive/PFS Breakout
Navigating the Nebulous Path Through Exchange Plan Denials

Presented by Sarah Mendiola, Esq. LPN, CPC of Fotheringill & Wade, LLC
Learn what unique denial situations your facility may begin to encounter with the
proliferation of exchange plans and how to fight them. During this session, Sarah will
help you to understand the grace period associated with non-payment of member
premiums and what, if anything, the provider can do to cure. You will also understand how the narrowing of networks associated with exchange plans can impact
your current “network.”

Access Breakout

Creating the “Ritz-Carlton” Effect in Patient Access

Presented by Dan Hobbs of Quorum Health Resources

10:45AM - Noon

This session is not to be missed! Come listen as Dan reviews the tools necessary for
creating a top-end hotel experience and explains why collaborating with Physicians
and other Departments are essential to the patient experience. He will also identify
discussion barriers and approaches that will lead the way to increasing your patient
satisfaction!

Physician Breakout

Know it or Not-Your Practice is a Brand.-7 Steps to Build It or Blow It in Today’s Digital Everything World

Presented by Yasmin Anderson of KYMS Image International, LLC
Discover how to define the branding process to stay current and connected and
learn the seven steps for building and avoid blowing your practice brand. Yasmin
will also tackle best practices for bridging the in-person and digital brand of your
practice.
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Thursday, September 17, 2015
12-12:45PM

12:45PM - 1PM

Lunch
Presented in Sponsor Exhibit Hall

Sponsor Drawings & Giveaways &
National Update
National Updates presented by Victoria DiTomaso, CRCE, National AAHAM
President

Closing Address
To Boldly Go….A Cosmic Continuum of Communication

Presented by Sheryl Roush, CEO, Sparkle Presentations, Inc.

1PM - 3PM

You have not been inspired to put your best foot forward until you have seen
Sheryl Roush in action! We are honored to have an internationally, top rated
speaker with us to dazzle and shine with her brand of attitude boosters! Identify
the 5 common attitudes, including your own; and learn 3 ways to stay positive
through change. You will learn the 7 secrets to connect with anyone authentically and utilize those things that make a job a great place to work!

Annual Institute Cocktail Hour & Silent Auction

6PM-7PM

Proudly Sponsored by: The ROI Companies & DECO
Join us for cocktails and place your bids on our amazing Silent Auction Items!

Annual Cecelia Moore Banquet
Proudly Sponsored by: UCB Inc. & Bloom and Associates

7PM-9PM

8:30PM-9PM

Let out your inner rock star and join us for a casual evening of food, friends and
dancing. This is when we take time to relax and unwind after a full week of education and networking! Come join us for great food and great company!

Annual Institute Closing Remarks
Dessert and Dancing

9PM-Midnight
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Enjoy dessert and show off your sweet moves on the dance floor!
Music Provided by Johnny B

MD AAHAM

Charitable Commitment
Maryland AAHAM will volunteer its resources to work with

MISSION

specific charitable organizations

To offer assistance in
the form of resources
and financial aid to
those in need in areas which Maryland
AAHAM members
work and live.

Organizations Currently Suggested:
Special Olympics/Polar Bear Plunge

YMCA

Boys and Girls Club of America

Habitat for Humanity

Wounded Warriors

Best Buddies

Including current organizations that Maryland AAHAM works with:
Solider Fund

Helping Up Mission

Kennedy Krieger Institute

Cystic Fibrosis

Please send any ideas for charitable organizations or activities/
events for MD AAHAM to participate
in to Beth Franzak at
bfranzak@Medstarmontgomery.org.

Looking for Volunteers for
Committees
(Will include former Board Members)



Eastern Shore-including Anne
Arundel County

Committee selects Region and Organization



Western Maryland-including
Frederick County



Sponsorship may include: Donations from
members (money, gift cards, and items)



Southern Maryland




Donations from Maryland AAHAM (money, gift
cards, items)

Metro area-including Prince
George’s and Montgomery
County and the District of
Columbia



Resources provided by Maryland AAHAM
members such as physical labor/services



Baltimore area-including
Howard County
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MARYLAND AAHAM CHARITY OUTREACH
Maryland AAHAM participated in the Mount De Sales Academy for Girls 5K Run/Walk “Sailors for
Soldiers” benefitting the Wounded Warriors Project and Disabled Sports USA on April 18, 2015.
The event was held at CCBC Catonsville in Catonsville, MD. The Maryland AAHAM group of 25
members and family was the largest contingent other than the students of Mount De Sales. We
are proud to have donated $705.00 to this worthy cause. We all had a great time and look
forward to next year.

Chapter Excellence
It’s that time of the year for the Maryland AAHAM Board to submit our application to National AAHAM for Chapter
Excellence and we fully intend on finishing in the top spot this year. But we need our members help in order to
accomplish this goal. Help us showcase what an amazing Chapter we truly are!
A few of the items we must submit with our application include:









Articles published in National AAHAM publications or other national association publications
Documentation for all CRCE, CRCS or CRCP study sessions given within the chapter.
Documentation for all CRCE, CRCS or CRCP study sessions given for other chapters.
Documentation of a chapter member presenting programs, as a representative of AAHAM, to non AAHAM groups
and organizations.
Documentation of a chapter member presenting programs to an AAHAM chapter other than MD.
CRCS certification (need examples of proctoring, study sessions, etc.)
Documentation for government/legislative involvement at local and/or national level.

If any of our members have knowledge of, can provide proof of or direction on where to go to obtain any of the above
information we ask that you contact:
Bernadette Debulius—bernadette.e.debelius@medstar.net
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National AAHAM
Announcements
The 2015 Annual National
Institute will be held at the
Walt Disney World Swan
and Dolphin
Orlando, Florida
October 14-16, 2015
The ANI is attended by nearly
500 National members and
over 75 exhibitors. Each year,
the members of AAHAM come
together to exchange ideas,
renew old friends, make new
ones, and further their
knowledge and education in
the field of Patient Account
Management.
Get Exposure! Exhibit booths
are available for unopposed
time in the exhibit hall.
Sponsorships are another way
to show your support and
enhance your sales, and
double your company's
visibility. Advertising space is
available in the ANIinsider, the
official conference program.
AAHAM's ANI always attracts
AAHAM Journal
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a large number of qualified
speakers, who present on a
variety of topics. Be sure to
check out the Agenda
(available in 2015) and
Exhibitor Prospectus for the
ANI. Get a sneak preview of
what sessions and educational
opportunities will be taking
place at this year national
meeting.
If you would like to be
considered as a speaker for
AAHAM's ANI, please visit the
Be a Speaker section for an
a p pl i c a ti o n .
Speaking
positions, both paid and
unpaid are usually filled by the
end of April, but we do take
information year round and will
be sure to mail out Speaker
RFPs to all interested parties.

2016-2017 ELECTIONS
National AAHAM is honored to present the candidates for
the 2016-2017 AAHAM Executive Officers:

President:

John Currier, CRCE-I

1st Vice President:

Lori Sickelbaugh, CRCE-I

2nd Vice President:

Steven Honeywell, CRCE-I
Amy Mitchell, CRCE-I

Treasurer:

Linda Conner, CRCE-I
Ken Koerner, CRCE-I
Linda Patry, CRCE-I

Secretary:

Khalida Burton, CRCE-I
Bill Carlson, CRCE-I

If you have any additional
questions about the ANI,
please feel free to contact the
National Office at 703-2814043 ext 209 or by email at
danielle@aaham.org.

Kelly Jansky, CRCE-I
Maya Mohan, CRCE-I
Your voting information, including your confidential ballot
number, will be emailed to you when voting opens on
June 29. Online voting will end on August 14, 2015 at
midnight, EST. You may review the candidates for each
position in member’s only.

The AAHAM Journal has gone green! In
order to save resources and be
ecologically responsible. Members can
click the journal image to download the
SPRING 2015 Journal (in pdf format).
All the previous issues are available in
the online archive in the member's only
section of the AAHAM Website. It will
still be filled with industry news and
notes as well as fantastic educational
articles.

2016 Annual National Institute
October 5-7, 2016
Ceasar’s Palace, Las Vegas, Nevada

National

AAHAM Webinars
Earn 3 CEU’s for Attending
Cost $139 per session

“10 BEST PRACTICES FOR PAYER
CONTRACTING; A ROADMAP FOR
SUCCESSFUL NEGOTIATIONS”
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 2015
1:30 PM—3:00 PM (EDT)
SPEAKER(S): Susan Charkin, MPH and Steve

“HEALTHCARE LEADERS: THE CHANGING
LANDSCAPE OF HEALTHCARE
LEADERSHIP”
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2015
1:30 PM—3:00 PM (EDT)

Selbst, CEO of Healthcents

SPEAKER(S): Dr. Leslie King, Chair, Department

LEARN ABOUT:
 How to understand the options available to
practices for contracts and referral sources.
 How to evaluate strengths, weakness,
opportunities and threats to practice and
develop a strategic marketing plan
 Learn how to prepare negotiations
 Understand the steps in the negotiation
process.

LEARN ABOUT:
 Future professional skills for healthcare
leaders.
 Industry obstacles facing healthcare.
 Labor Force changes over next 10 years.
 Types of Facilities healthcare services
managers are employed
 Salary Range of health service managers

of Health

“METHOD TO THE MADNESS: 10 PAYMENT
COLLECTION STRATEGIES THAT WORK”
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2015
1:30 PM—3:00 PM (EDT)
SPEAKER(S): Collen Wood, MBA, VP, Atlantic Coast
Region at Availity

SPACE IS
LIMITED!!
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KEY INSIGHT OF PATIENT COLLECTIONS:
 Insurance Verification
 Eligibility Screening
 Customized Scripting
 Patient Satisfaction
 More Convenient Payment Methods
 Measuring and Monitory Strategies

TO REGISTER VISIT www.aaham.org FOR MORE INFORMATION

FIRST 100
GET IN!

AAHAM Legislative Update
Scott S. London
Attorney at Law
400 East Pratt Street, Suite 510, Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 685-3737
Email: slondon@fredlondonlaw.com

Greetings Fellow AAHAM MembersThere have been some interesting political developments in Maryland
and on the National scene. Senator Mikulski’s retirement will create a
domino effect in many MD state races. Our former Governor has
announced his candidacy for President. The Baltimore riots/protests
will likely be an issue for all candidates in Maryland and nationally as
police departments and communities assess their
relationships. Below are some recent legislative and regulatory
updates.
The Department of Health and Human Services Office of Inspector
General (OIG) issued an update to its Work Plan on May 28 that
included several new Medicare-related topics for OIG audit or

inspection. These additions expand OIG’s work in areas that OIG has
previously identified as priorities, such as hospital-based services, lab
testing and Part D payments. These new topics included:




Hospital outpatient intensity-modulated radiation therapy claims;



Compliance with various aspects of the inpatient rehabilitation
facility prospective payment system, including the documentation



required 42 CFR § 412.622(a)(3) (4) and (5).
Examining billing trends within the Part D program, especially
those for opioid drugs and pharmacy billing patterns.

King v. Burwell --- Shortly the Supreme Court will render its
decision. The issue in the case of King v. Burwell is whether the ACA
provides tax subsidies to individuals who purchase insurance through
the federal exchange, in addition to the subsidies for those who buy
insurance through state-based exchanges, which is explicitly stated in
the law.
Maryland Health Connection and CARES have been updated to
include the FPLs for 2015. While 2015 FPLs must be used for
determining Medicaid eligibility, these changes will not impact
applications for qualified health plan (QHP) coverage. This means
that individuals who experience a qualifying life event and are eligible
for a special enrollment period to apply for a QHP will continue to be
assessed using the 2014 FPLs until the next open enrollment period
begins on November 1, 2015.

Payments for clinical diagnostic laboratory tests, including the top
25 clinical diagnostic laboratory tests by Medicare expenditures in
2014. This report is required by the Protecting Access to Medicare I hope everyone has an enjoyable summer. Please call or email me if
you have any questions.
Act; and

Here’s a snapshot of what the new annual income
guidelines look like:

*Income eligibility levels for children and pregnant women are higher.
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Best,
Scott London, Esq.

Annual income eligibility levels for children and
pregnant women have also been updated:

**Premium cost is per family/household each month.
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PLATINUM SPONSORS
Accounts Receivable Clearing House
Aurora Healthcare Resources, Inc.
CCI
DECO
Hospital Support Services
Kohler HealthCare Consulting, Inc.
Mami & Bloom and Associates
ProCo
The ROI Companies

GOLD SPONSORS
American Resource Management
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
Case Management Covenants
Harris & Harris, Ltd.
Health Business Solutions
LegalHealth® Gustavo Matheus, Esq, LLC
MedHelp, Inc.
National Recovery Agency
ParrishShaw
Penn Credit Corporation
Tri-Nurse Associates, Inc.
United Healthcare
VARO Healthcare

BRONZE SPONSORS
Nationwide Credit Corp

SILVER SPONSORS
Apex Management, LLC
Commercial Acceptance Company
Financial Recoveries
Healthcare Fiscal Management, Inc.
KeyMed Partners Inc./BAM
London Medicaid Solutions
MedClaims International
Medical Accounts System
MedLaw Corporation
NCO Financial Systems, Inc.
Passport/Experian Health
Relay Health
Rycan
SHERLOQ Solutions
The SSI Group, Inc.
TruBridge

FRIENDS OF AAHAM
Aces Recovery
I3 HealthCare Consulting
Parallon
PATHS, LLC
Patientco
Salucro Healthcare Solutions
United Consumers, Inc.
United Collection Bureau, Inc.

Maryland AAHAM would like to extend our thanks to the vendors who provided
their support for our Annual Institute in 2014.
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Member
Spotlight

Pete Ash, Jr.

Where are they now? This past president allowed us a peek
into his personal life and career in healthcare.

a good cigar and drinking a good glass of wine/dirty martini
(Tito’s) with stuffed olives(blue cheese).

Birthplace: Washington, DC (at Providence Hospital and they’re Current Occupation: VP of Sales & Client Services for DECO
a client)
Number of years in healthcare: 26 years
Currently Residing In: Anne Arundel County, MD
My first job in healthcare was: Central Healthcare Services, my
Marital Status: I’m in a committed relationship with a fantastic
high school friend Scott Willey got me a job. Thanks to Clay
young lady
Cieslak for opening the opportunities for the Old Mill High
School dummies. I don’t think I could have come into a better
Children: (2) Jake & Jessica the good Lord has blessed me
place with some really good folks who worked for and with
well! Both have graduated from college and are on their way to Central.
becoming outstanding young adults WITH JOBS!!!
Year you join MD AAHAM: In the Early 90’s
Grandchildren: None, but I have a granddog “Roscoe” who fits
right in with his good and bad behavior.
If I could change one thing about me/my career/healthcare it
would be: I don’t think I would change one thing………I have been
Nobody Knows I’m: A fairly good cook. Love to put the music
very fortunate to have many folks who took time to be a friend/
on and open a bottle of wine and let the cooking/evening
mentor to me. The twists and turns have lead me to a good
begin…………usually good things come from both the cooking and place in my life and believe it will only get better!
beverages!
The Hardest Part of Your Job: Traveling
My favorite hobby is: Landscaping……….love to put the
headphones on and go to work in the yard. Believe once I
How has your leadership style evolved? I used to be a mad
leave this career in healthcare I will either work at a golf course man (literally) when I first came into this industry and screamed
or something/somewhere where I will be out working in the
at everyone about everything. I believe I’ve mellowed and try to
yard/fields.
not let any situation get to me…in the big scheme of life it’s all
relative.
The Words That Best Describe Me: Depends on who you’re
asking, but I would best describe myself as a work in progress. How do you see healthcare evolving in the future: : I see the
Believe there are MANY people who would have different words healthcare industry getting leaner and meaner in which
to use for me…hope some of them will forgive me one day
everyone is looking to do more with less.
Personal Heroes: I have many and I try to take the best of them
and add them to my life style. I have been blessed to have
many men & women in my life that have had an impact upon
me and I can only hope to make them as proud to be called my
friend/family member, as I am of them.

Most Influential Person in Healthcare to me was: John Cook,
Royana Stewart and many others from my Central days would
be the core people in the beginning of my career that really
formed the foundation. I truly thank God for all the good people
in my life/career both past & present. I hope to get the
opportunity to thank them all.

When No Ones Looking I: Love to watch TV just relaxing/
vegging in jeans/t-shirt with flip flops or out on the deck smoking When or if I retire I want to: I don’t have a retirement
plan……….scares me to think about retiring and not doing
something……….. I believe I would go completely crazy!! I’m
going to suggest a lifetime membership to MD AAHAM.
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Membership
What does it mean to be a member of Benefits of Membership ……
AAHAM?
AAHAM is the only national organization dedicated to
the revenue cycle, both management and front line staff.
Becoming a member of AAHAM, you give yourself the
tools to learn how to work smarter, advance in your
career to have access to wealth of revenue cycle
information. The association recognizes professional
development is one of the key reasons that many
individual become members. One of AAHAM’s primary
focus is the professional development of its members.
We provide education and training for staff and
managers, as well as offer nationally recognized
certification programs. AAHAM has 23 active chapters
across the United States and abroad, all offering
educations and networking on a national, state and local
level. Becoming a member provides all the tools to deal
with the serious issues facing hospitals today, and the
necessary investment in your professional career and
personal growth.

Who are members of AAHAM?
AAHAM is the leading membership organization for
individuals working in the field of hospital or clinical
patient financial services including: Reimbursement,
Admitting, Registration, Data Management, Patient
Medical Records and Relations, Collections and
Accounts Receivable.
Our membership includes professionals who are front
line
personnel,
administrators,
managers
and
executives.

Education on both the national and local levels helps to
keep you current on industry topics.
The
Educational programs offer you the tools to do your job
better and to excel in your career as well as
networking opportunities to broaden your contacts via
the Annual National Institute, Audio Conferences,
Webinars, List Servers, Social Networking on LinkedIn,
Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.
Certification AAHAM’s world renowned certification
programs help you keep pace with the industry and lets
you demonstrate your knowledge and proficiency often
resulting in the raise or promotion you deserve.
Publications AAHAM publications offer members the
latest chapter information and industry news.
Advocacy give you a voice in Washington on legislative
issues facing your facilities and the industry.
Discount Program on programs and products as well
as FedEx through the FedEx Advantage Program at
www.enrolladvantage.fedex.com/6114 (Use Passcode
GJ5T95) and AAHAM OfficeMax Partner Advantage
Program with easy online ordering:
Username: 0728000w
Password: omaxadvantage1

Click here to fill out a MD AAHAM
Membership Application
Membership for the National AAHAM, click here

*** REMINDER 2015 DUES INCREASE ***
In our effort to continue providing our membership with quality programs, education and certification
opportunities the Maryland Chapter of AAHAM will be making the following modifications to our membership
dues and meeting registrations effective calendar year 2015.
 Annual Membership Dues:
 Monthly Meeting Registration:

$25
$45 for Members
$70 for Non-Members

We thank you for understanding and your continued support of the MD Chapter of AAHAM.
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New Maryland
AAHAM Members
As of June 5, 2015
Maryland AAHAM over 400 National Members Strong
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Name

Company

Lisa Bremner
Amanda Brown
Anastasia Brown Courtney
Sara Bryki
Bethany Burger
Joy Cuenca
Tina Denmark
Karen Dyson
Nancy Elliott
John Ellis
Caroline Etuh
Scott Foster
Jamie George
Michelle Harville
Sonya Henson
Stacy Hromanik
Lisa Iszard
Barbara James
Shiranni Jayaraman
Chicquita Johnson
Katherine Johnson
Melanie Kohler
Leanne Lanham
Sarah Levy
Cynthia Lewis
Georgia McKnight
Lisa Meyer
Kathy Murphy
Shaggy Nazemian
Amy Podlaszewski
Mary Potee
Donna Purvey
Kyle Richardson
Darlene Rogers
Charlene Schmedes
Appollonia Smith
Pattie Stamm
Beth Stampone
Tom Winge
Jennifer Wiseman
Bobbi Wollschlager

Alacrity Collections Corporation
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Smartlain
Medstar Health
Calvert Memorial Hospital
DECO Recovery Management, LLC
Anne Arundel Medical Center
Nationwide Credit Corp
John Hopkins Hospital
Holy Cross Hospital
Howard University Hospital
TSI Healthcare
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Calvert Memorial Hospital
The ROI Companies
Johns Hopkins Health System
Atlantic General Hospital
Shore Health Systems
Myriddian
Genetics & IVF Institute
Shore Health System
Langley Provider Group
Maryland Psychology Group
Kennedy Krieger Institute
Medstar Georgetown University Hospital
Johns Hopkins Health System
Atlantic General Hospital
Holy Cross Hospital
Univ of MD Shore Regional Health
GBMC
Medstar Health
Lifebridge Health, Inc.—Northwest Hospital
Ridgecrest Regional Hospital
Doctors Medical Billing Associates, Inc.
Atlantic General Hospital
Union Hospital of Cecil County
Kennedy Krieger Institute
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Medstar Health

Certifications
As stated in our Mission statement: “The
Maryland Chapter continues this
mission at a local level through our
continual education. “ For over 40
years, AAHAM certifications have
become the standard and defined new
levels of professionalism in healthcare
administrative management and patient
financial services. Certification is an
investment in your personal growth and
your professional future.
Earning an AAHAM
demonstrates your:

certification

COMMITMENT—to your profession and
our ongoing career development.
EXPERTISE—that you possess the
knowledge got meet the industry’s
highest standards and the capacity to
pass a rigorous certification
examination.
PROFESSIONALISM—in your pursuit of
excellence to the quality of service in
your career and in the healthcare
industry.
About the Professional Exams:
AAHAM’s Executive Certification –
CRCE (formerly known as CPAM and
CCAM) is intended for all senior/
executive leaders in the revenue cycle
industry, to help equip you for strategic
management of the business.
The
patient financial services is equivalent to
earning a CPA or passing the bar exam.
Both designate mastery in the art of
revenue cycle management, the CRCE-I
for those who work in an institutional
(hospital, health system) setting, and the
CRCE-P for those in a professional
(clinic, physician) setting.
It is a comprehensive online, proctored,
8 hour exam comprised of true/false,
multiple-choice, fill in the blank, short
answer, essay and quantitative
questions. The exam is held four times
a year; February, May, August and
November.
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CRCE ELIGIBILITY:
AAHAM professional certification exams
are only available to national AAHAM
members, in good standing, who have a
minimum of either four years of
healthcare experience, or a two-year
college or university associates degree.
CRCE AAHAM Certification Calendar
and More Information
click here
About the
Exams:

Managerial/Supervisor

AAHAM’s Certified Revenue Cycle
Professional (CRCP) is intended for all
supervisors and managers in the
revenue cycle industry. The certification
requires in-depth knowledge functional
areas including registrations (front
desk), billing, credit & collections and
revenue cycle management.
It is a comprehensive online, proctored,
4 hour exam comprised of true/false and
multiple-choice questions.
AAHAM
offers two types of certifications: I for
institutional setting (hospital, health
system) and P for professional setting
(physician, clinic).
CRCP ELIGIBILITY:
AAHAM professional certification exams
are only available to national AAHAM
members, in good standing, who have a
minimum of either two years of
healthcare experience, or a two-year
college or university associates degree.
CRCP AAHAM Certification Calendar
and More Information
click here

collections while CRCE-P focuses on
front desk, billing and credit &
collections. Each section of the CRCS
exam is graded separately and all three
sections must be passed with a score of
70% or greater in order to earn the
CRCS certification. If only one section
is failed, a retake of that section is
permitted. If more than one section is
failed, a retake of the full exam is
required. The exams are held four
times a year: February, May, August
and November. Upon successful
completion, all designees receive a
certification.
CRCS ELIGIBILITY:
Available to anyone involved in the
processing of patient accounts.
Membership in AAHAM is not a
requirement, although it is encouraged.
One year employment in patient
acc ounting is rec ommended to
successfully complete the exam.
CRCS AAHAM Certification Calendar
and More Information
click here
CCT ELIGIBILITY:
Certified Compliance Technician (CCT)
is intended to meet employers’ annual
compliance training requirements and to
support individuals with professional
compliance responsibilities.
The 90
minute, online, proctored CCT exam
measures basic competencies in
healthcare compliance. AAHAM CCT
exam is available to anyone involved
with compliance. AAHAM membership
is not required, although it is
encouraged, one year of compliance
experience is recommended

About the Technical Exams:
The two hour, online, proctored CRCS
(formerly known as CPAT/CCAT) exams
require working knowledge within
focused areas of the revenue cycle,
regulations and acronyms and are
compromised of three multiple-choice
sections. CRCE-I Sections focus on
patient access, billing and credit &

CCT Sections: Knowledge of the Office
of Inspector General compliance
recommendations, Seven elements of a
healthcare compliance plan, Agencies
that oversee healthcare compliance,
Non-compliance penalties.
CCT AAHAM Certification Calendar and
More Information click here

Certifications Con’t
CRIP ELIGIBILITY:
The CRIP exam is only available to
national AAHAM members, in good
standing. The Certified Revenue Integrity
Professional (CRIP) exam is intended for
anyone in the revenue cycle industry to
help ensure that facilities effectively
manage their charge master, and bill and
document appropriately for all services
rendered to a patient. This certification
requires an in-depth, working knowledge
of various revenue cycle areas and proper
skill sets needed to increase revenue and
reimbursement for facilities. It also
ensures that proper charging takes place
to maintain compliance within the
insurance payer programs.
CRIP Exam Focus Areas





Overall Review of Charge Capture
Ancillary Services
Surgical Services and Procedures
Recurring Outpatients and Clinical
Service
For More Information: http://
www.aaham.org/Certification/CRIP.aspx

2015 AAHAM
Certification Calendar

August 10‐21, 2015

All certification exams
period
September 1, 2015

Registration deadline for
November 2015 Exam
Period

November 9‐20, 2015

All certification exams
period
December 1, 2015

Registration deadline for
February 2016 Exam
Period

Job Postings
"Far and away the best prize that life offers is the chance to work hard JOB LISTING:
at work worth doing." - Theodore Roosevelt
Is it time for a change, are you not valued at your current job? Are you
tired of all the keyword searches to find that you aren’t even in the right
area of the United States during your job search? We have a solution
Would you like to gain access to a targeted group of medical profes- for you, as a member of the Maryland AAHAM Chapter you are free to
sions in the administrative healthcare field? Well here’s your chance to browse our job listings directly on our website. Local leading compafind the best in their field by posting an employment opportunity on the nies in the healthcare administrative field are posting new and competitive opportunities exclusively for our members only.
MD AAHAM website. It’s simple with no headaches or hidden costs.
POSTING A JOB:

If you are interested in posting a job opening on the MD AAHAM web- To view what job opportunities are available you can visit:
site, please contact Hollie Miller at hmiller@aurora-healthcare.com for
more details. Specific criteria does apply.
http://www.mdaaham.com/job-openings/
As a member of the National AAHAM organization you can also view:
http://www.aaham.org/MembersOnly/Jobline.aspx
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Maryland AAHAM Newest CRCE’S CRCP’s & CRCS’s
Name

Certification

Company

Patricio Zuniga

CRCE-I

National Rehabilitation Hospital

Carolyn Bessette
Tiffany Giles
Deanna Swaim

CRCP-I
CRCP-I
CRCP-P

Howard University Hospital
Medstar Health
Medstar Montgomery Medical Center

Alisa Barclay
Ericka Barnes
Rachael Boyd
Christine Boyer
Maria Brewington
Amanda Brown
Chardon Dickens
Nicole Emory
Kimberly Fleming
Jamie George
Melina Hanley
Nicole Harlock
Arline Hayes
Diane Horner
Diane Kane
Maria Kyriacou
Kimberly Meyer
Lauren Moran
Dawn Schneider
Brenda Smith
Dawn Taylor
Mary Jo Walden
Melva Ward
Robin Warnell
Nathan Watkins

CRCS-I
CRCS-P
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-P
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-I
CRCS-P
CRCS-I
CRCS-I

Union Hospital of Cecil County
Total Health Care, Inc.
Union Hospital of Cecil County
Union Hospital of Cecil County
Peninsula Regional Medical Center
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Anne Arundel Medical Center
Union Hospital of Cecil County
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Medstar Montgomery Medical Center
Medstar Health
HBCS
Medstar Health
HBCS
AAMC
Medstar Health
Calvert Memorial Hospital
Medstar Health
Self-Employed
University of MD Upper Chesapeake Health
University of MD Upper Chesapeake Health
Total Health Care, Inc.
Medstar Health
HBCS

The Maryland Chapter of AAHAM is proud to recognize our most recently Certified Revenue Cycle
Executive (CRCE), Certified Revenue Cycle Professionals (CRCP) and
Certified Revenue Cycle Specialists (CRCS).
Way to go! If you see these folks please congratulate them and celebrate their
accomplishment. We are proud of all of you!
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Mission: Education
Certification Preparation Webinars for CRCS
Maryland AAHAM has been able to offer certification
preparation webinars for its members for the past two testing
cycles. Three weeks prior to the exam, a one hour webinar is
held each Tuesday beginning at 5 p.m.
 First week covers Patient Access and Federal Governing
Bodies
 Second week covers Billing
 Third week covers Credit and Collections
The webinars are interactive by using the polling function to
have participants answer questions throughout the
presentation. Questions can be true/false, multiple choice or
fill in the blank. We’ve received very positive feedback from
those who have participated. Here’s what they have to say!!

“Erika did an excellent job!! I can't thank her enough for
taking the time to prepare me for the exam. Thanks again!!!”
“These webinars were extremely helpful for preparing me for
the CPAT exam. I am very grateful. Thank you!”

Certification Preparation for CRCE
(Executive) and CRCP (Professional)
MD AAHAM Members, if you plan to take the CRCE
(Executive) or CRCP (Professional) exams you
should contact either Kim or Karen to begin preparations for study materials and arranging testing sites.
CRCE (Executive) Contact:
Kimberly Scribner, CRCE-I, CAC
Director, Revenue Cycle & Financial Clearance
Telephone: 410-740-7742
Email: klinebe1@jhmi.edu
CRCP (Professional) Contact:
Karen Moore, CRCE-I
Telephone: 404-201-6245
Email: kmoore@caremedic.com
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“The presenter presented without reading the whole
presentation by rote and highlighted the salient points,
showing how some of the material could be used in the
actual exam as questions.”
Once registered to take the exam, applicants can register for
the webinars by contacting Amy Weber, CPC, CRCP-I at:
Amy.Weber@medstar.net or Bridget Ferst, CRCP-I, CRCS-I
at bferst@archar.net
With the testing period beginning February 9th, we have
scheduled three webinars for your convenience. They will
be begin at 5:00 pm promptly for the following Tuesdays:




July 21, 2015 — Patient Access
July 28, 2015 — Billing
August 4, 2015 — Credit & Collections

The Maryland Chapter offers a study guide loaner program to
assist our members with exam preparation. Sign out form is
available on the Maryland Chapter Website:
www.mdaaham.com.

MONTHLY EDUCATION SESSIONS
FOR MARYLAND AAHAM AT “NEW”
MEETING LOCATION
The Hotel at Arundel Preserve
7795 Arundel Mills Boulevard
Hanover, MD 21076
Phone: 410-796-9830

Industry News
HIPAA Compliance and Engaging with
Business Associates

Individuals, organizations, and agencies meeting the definition of a
covered entity under HIPAA must comply with the Rules'
requirements to protect the privacy and security of health
information and must provide individuals with certain rights with
respect to their health information.
If a covered entity engages a business associate to help carry out
health care activities and functions, the covered entity must have a
written business associate contract or other arrangement with the
business associate that establishes specifically what the business
associate has been engaged to do. The agreement should require
the business associate to comply with the Rules' requirements to
protect the privacy and security of protected health information. In
addition to these contractual obligations, business associates are
directly liable for compliance with certain provisions of the HIPAA
Rules.
If an entity does not meet the definition of a covered entity or
business associate, it does not have to comply with the HIPAA
Rules.
The Rule Applies to Subcontractors too!
A "business associate" also is a subcontractor that creates,
receives, maintains, or transmits protected health information on
behalf of another business associate. The HIPAA Rules generally
require that covered entities and business associates enter into
contracts with their business associates to ensure that the
business associates will appropriately safeguard protected health
information.
The business associate contract also serves to clarify and limit, as
appropriate, the permissible uses and disclosures of protected
health information by the business associate, based on the
relationship between the parties and the activities or services
being performed by the business associate. A business associate
may use or disclose protected health information only as permitted
or required by its business associate contract or as required by
law.
A business associate is directly liable under the HIPAA Rules and
subject to civil and, in some cases, criminal penalties for making
uses and disclosures of protected health information that are not
authorized by its contract or required by law. A business associate
also is directly liable and subject to civil penalties for failing to
safeguard electronic protected health information in accordance
with the HIPAA Security Rule.
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BAA (Business Associate Agreements)
Business Associates should have a BAA with subcontractors
meeting the same requirements as a BAA with a Covered Entity. A
written contract between a covered entity and a business
associate must:
1) establish the permitted and required uses and disclosures of
protected health information by the business associate;
2) provide that the business associate will not use or further
disclose the information other than as permitted or required by the
contract or as required by law;
3) require the business associate to implement appropriate
safeguards to prevent unauthorized use or disclosure of the
information, including implementing requirements of the HIPAA
Security Rule with regard to electronic protected health
information;
4) require the business associate to report to the covered entity
any use or disclosure of the information not provided for by its
contract, including incidents that constitute breaches of unsecured
protected health information;
5) require the business associate to disclose protected health
information as specified in its contract to satisfy a covered entity's
obligation with respect to individuals' requests for copies of their
protected health information, as well as make available protected
health information for amendments (and incorporate any
amendments, if required) and accountings;
6) to the extent the business associate is to carry out a covered
entity's obligation under the Privacy Rule, require the business
associate to comply with the requirements applicable to the
obligation;
7) require the business associate to make available to HHS its
internal practices, books, and records relating to the use and
disclosure of protected health information received from, or
created or received by the business associate on behalf of, the
covered entity for purposes of HHS determining the covered
entity's compliance with the HIPAA Privacy Rule;
8) at termination of the contract, if feasible, require the business
associate to return or destroy all protected health information
received from, or created or received by the business associate on
behalf of, the covered entity;
9) require the business associate to ensure that any
subcontractors it may engage on its behalf that will have access to
protected health information agree to the same restrictions and
conditions that apply to the business associate with respect to
such information; and

10) authorize termination of the contract by the covered entity if
the business associate violates a material term of the contract.
Contracts between business associates and business
associates that are subcontractors are subject to these same
requirements.

Industry News
B ILLING O UTPATIENT O BSERVATION
S ERVICES
Outpatient observation services defined:
“The use of a bed for physician periodic monitoring and active
monitoring by the hospital's nursing or other ancillary staff, for
the patient care which are reasonable and necessary to
evaluate an outpatient's condition or determine the need for an
inpatient admission. ” - Novitas, Local Coverage Determination
(LCD) L27548
Observation services must be patient specific and not part of
the facility’s standard operating procedures. For example, postprocedural recovery and monitoring would not be billable as
observation. In certain instances, specific clinical situations may
arise and additional outpatient services, or an inpatient
admission, may be medically necessary. However, this would
have to be outside the standard recovery and monitoring
periods for the procedure rendered.
Observation services are not considered medically necessary
when the patient’s current medical condition does not warrant
observation, or when there is not an expectation of significant
deterioration in the patient’s medical condition in the near
future.
Observation services generally are not expected to exceed 48
hours in duration. Observation services greater than 48 hours in
duration are seen as rare and exceptional cases. If medically
necessary, Medicare will cover up to 72 hours of observation
services. Observation services rendered beyond 72 hours is
considered medically unlikely and will be denied as such. The
appeals process must be followed to have observation services
exceeding 72 hours to be considered for payment. A patient in
observation status is either:
Admitted as an inpatient based on the patient’s condition or;
An outpatient and released when the physician determines
observation is no longer medically necessary
A physician’s order is required when placing a patient in
observation. Lack of documentation can lead to claim errors
and payment retractions. A lack of documentation for an
inpatient admission does not warrant retroactive observation
billing. An order to admit the patient as an inpatient is also
required when billing for an inpatient stay. Again, lack of
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documentation that clearly indicates the order for admission is
grounds for a claim error and payment retraction. For example,
and order simply documented as “admit” will be treated as an
inpatient admission. A clearly worded order such as “inpatient
admission” or “place patient in outpatient observation” will
ensure appropriate patient care and prevent hospital billing
errors. It is imperative that there is a continued focus on
lowering the CERT rate and facility involvement is a key
component to this goal.

Observation Service Billing Requirements
As discussed; observation services are outpatient services
Therefore when the facility is billing for observation services, an
outpatient claim will be submitted under a 13X or 85X Type of
Bill (TOB). Observation is reported with revenue code 0762 and
HCPCS code G0378.
Because observation may span multiple calendar dates you
might be wondering how is this billed following line item billing
guidelines? Observation is not split by calendar days per line
item. Observation is billed on one line including the total
accumulation of observation time with the date that observation
care began.
Institutions are to follow typical billing requirements, reporting
all appropriate and applicable ancillary revenue codes and
HCPCS / CPT codes along with all applicable diagnosis codes
associated with the outpatient service.
In conclusion, providers are reminded that observation services
are provided on an outpatient basis and should be billed
according to observation billing guidelines; which state that all
hours of observation should be submitted on a single line with
the date of service being the date the order for observation was
written. Orders for observation services are not considered to
be valid inpatient admission levels of care orders. When billing
observation services, Novitas Solutions expects the charges
associated with those services to be billed as outpatient level of
care services. Providers are encouraged to participate in
educational opportunities offered by Provider Outreach and
Education (POE). Training and educational materials are
focused on addressing topics that assist providers in
understanding Medicare policies.
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